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Report of Official Tractor test No. -----5.L
Dates of test August 25 to Septccmher...S.-19122.Q0 _
Name, model and rating of tractor __'"A"v'..!e"'r<;;yL.,1~8~-:.3~6~ _
Serial No. Engine ......__.-!::....ZlL2 . Serial No. Cbassis --2.6!J..56 . _
Manufacturer The Avery CompanY, Peoria, Illinois.
Tractor equipment used K1m-,eton I)yal Carb.; XlI Model TK Ilag.
Style and dimensions of wbcellugs~al..~e":.bl.~ ....y=.~!.eat~":~~L~~xt. rlma
Brake Horse Power Tests
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Report of OIDcial Tractor Test No__..~ .
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Amount UloIMJ 11_1'0_ 0.11_ Int. F. .,.,. .
"
Inch..
,.... 1>, ,...... ~r llout II...... M_.,.
U.. Gall..... '*' c.lI ....
RATED LOAD TEST. TEN HOURS (10 hr. ; min.)
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Oil Consumption:
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Report of Official Tractor Teat No. 58
<Repairs and Adjustments. Endurance:
There were no adjustments or repairs necB3sary during this
te.t.
At the end of the t est the tractor was operating in good con-
d1tion, and there were no indications of wear or weakness which
might require early repair.
Brief Specifications:
Motor: Own, 4 cylinder, horizontal, valve-in-head,
Stroke 6". Rated apeed, 800 r.p.m. Rated H.P. Balt 364
Chaaai.: ~ "heel. lIated apead., 10" 2-1 /5, high
hour.





In the advertiaing liter~ture submitted with the applicationa
for teat of this tractor we find some claims and statemenat which
cannot be directly compared with the reaulte of thia teat as reported
above. It 1s our opinion that none of these ard excessive or un-
reaeonable except the follOWing:
"Avery tractors have motors with patented gasifiers that turn
kerosene or distillate into gas and burn 1~ all.~
"Avery -- i8 the -- most efficient belt and drawbar transmis~on
bYetem built."
"--Avery -- is the most 'direct drive' transmission system built.-
"-- a larger'percentage of the power deve~oped by the motor in
Avery tractor 1s delivered to the belt wheel and to the drawbar than
in any other tractor built."
n--Av~ry opposed motors are superior to any tractor motor built".
"The opp'osed type of motor-- 1s much better adapted for use 1n
tractor 'Nork."
"The fuel eystem uBed ~n the AVBry tractor. frcm the 8-16 H.P.
to the ~-80 H.P. size burn. keroeene, dietillate or any other low
grade fuel more successfully than ·it bas been evert done before."
"-- Avery tractors are the,e1mplest tractors built."
~AverYB are the best all-around drawbar and belt tractors built".
We d01not approve the comparisons with 'other tractors quoted
above for the reason that prod! is lacking."
We, the undersigned, certify that above is a true and correct




Board of Tractor Test Engineers.
